Abstract-Software inspection is useful to detect the defects in any stage software development methodology especially in early stages. Inspection of software defects can improve the software product quality by decreasing rework cost and time from documents, code, and other deliverables. The objective of this study is to identify existing software inspection techniques which help practitioners and software engineers to improve the software quality and to compare them according to some quality attributes. Rather than proposing new techniques we focus on synthesize the existing approaches. A comparison of some approaches is conducted and analyzed which approach is more feasible for the detection of defects. The results of this study show that there are many formal and informal techniques available in literature related software inspection, it is difficult to say well to one of them, but our analysis focused on finding such techniques which cover maximum quality factors in an inspection. Software inspection is an umbrella activity of whole software development life cycle and we found different approaches and frameworks in software inspection which can full fill our desired parameters to improve software quality.
I. INTRODUCTION
Inspection refers to examine the software systematically intend to detect the defects. The inspection also refers to ensure that; a product which is developed is same as described in documents. Software inspection is a good approach to detection of defects in all stages of software development [1] . The concept of software inspection arose approximately 35 to 40 years ago. In the start, it was considered that; Software inspection doesn't involve coding to detects the defects, inspection of software can be performed through use cases models, checklists etc. But later on some authors also uses some inspection techniques in object oriented programming and software coding as well. [2] Software inspection is also important because it bridges a gap between software testing and software formal verification. As, software testing has major concerns with the software industry, whereas formal verification is related to the academic side, so software inspection lies between testing and formal verification. There is no standard neither given in literature nor adopted by any software organization of software inspection. However, in many existing software engineering process models, software industries case studies and in academia different terminologies are used which are ultimately affected by software inspection. For example pair programming in Extreme Programming (XP). [3] Software inspection is somehow part of some of the software processes indirectly. For example, we can see in the XP (Extreme Programming) of Agile based software development methodologies, pair programming concept is defined, in which one group member writes code, design or another document and one is dedicated to the review on runtime which supports the knowledge sharing as well as inspection.
Software inspection is not widely used in organization these days. Inspection refers to peer reviews, walkthroughs, and structured reviews. There are many reasons for not using inspection techniques widely in software organizations which are actually myths and these are highlighted by Radice [4] :
(1) Inspection is one way technique (2) Inspections are not easy to do (3) Inspections add an extra cost in software quality phase
The reasons of such myths are evolved, because the inspection was considered as a process, having low technology involvement so it was not an enjoyable or interesting task for software engineers or inspectors.
A. Traditional Software Inspection Technique Process
The traditional process of Inspection is shown in 0 below. [ The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 summarizes some of the related work. Section 3 describes the existing defect detection techniques and the comparative analysis methodology, used in this paper. Section 4 provides comparison of existing software tools which supports automatic software inspection. Section 5 provides a result analysis of Section 3 and 4. Section 5 presents the future work and also concludes the work.
II. RELATED WORK
Software inspection is being used for more than 35 years in research area as well as in software organizations. The main purpose of software inspection is to identify the software defects in early stages to overcome the complexity, budget and to improve software quality.
Taba et.al, (2012) [4] proposes a Scenario based software inspection method and compare it with the traditional approaches. The proposed model is a formal technique and full fills many quality attributes in software inspection process. It also involves pre and post activities. The study lacks in comparative analysis when it only targets on large scale software organizations. Because inspection itself is an approach, which usually can only be taken in large scale organizations.
Taba et.al, (2012) [5] proposes another software inspection model named as DAMEO (Defect Management Oriented Inspection), which is again a complete formal approach and can only be successfully applied in large scale software organizations. It increases the efficiency by improving execution time and effectiveness in software inspection process while comparing with traditional approaches. Three parameters are been taken in this comparative study which are FD (Founded Defects), RD (Remaining Defects) and FT (False Positive). Under these parameters DAMEO gives effective results over traditional approaches.
Nancy. S et.al, (2002) [6] tailored the Fagan methodology of software inspection and compare the results with an experiment approach. The Fagan methodology is reduced in four steps rather than six to seven steps. The proposed steps are Planning, Study, and Meetings and follow up. The proposed approach reduces the number of hours spends on preparation phase of individuals which increases the effectiveness and productivity as well as overall time and cost. The results of comparative analysis lack because of involving a small number of parameters.
According to Guilherme (2014) [7] , there are many pieces of evidence about the feasibility and efficiency of applying software inspection techniques. Software inspection is a pre-test activity and it is also an important activity of verification validation and testing (VV&T) activities of software development. Software inspection can be applied to any artifact. HP uses inspection techniques, code, testing and documentation. IBM uses inspection for Design and Code section. ICL (an operating system) uses inspection at design level. Shell Research use inspection in Requirements phase.
Porter et.al, (1996) [8] in their review study of software inspection techniques, compare existing methodologies. A comparative analysis presents on the basis of local as well as global analysis. The local analysis doesn't affects software development process during an inspection process. The parameters of comparison are the num number of team size, number of sessions, collection technique, defect detection method and feedback as post development or post inspection activity. The study is presented many years ago, so approaches which are presented later later should also need to synthesize.
A. Aurum et.al, (2002) [9] covers a review of 25 years work of software inspection. Software inspection formally introduced by Fagan (1976) [10] and the later methodologies actually improve the work of Fagan. A comparative analysis of 25 years of work has been presented in this study. Upto 2002 (the year of this publication) there were following advancements in software inspection area: Fagan's Inspection (1976) [10] , Active Design Review (1985) [11] , Two-person Inspection (1989) [12] , N Fold Inspection (1990) [13] , Phase Inspection (1993) [14] , Inspection without Meetings (1993) [15] , Gilb Inspection (1993) [16] . So, there is need to synthesize the data of software inspection methodologies up to current work. F Macdona et.al, (1995) [17] presents a review of existing tools which supports the software inspection process. Tools can supports software inspection process [19] , CSI [20] , InspeQ [21] , and CSRS [22] . The study covers the review of inspection tools up to 1995, so there is need to incorporate the tools which developed later to this review study. Souza et.al, (2013) [23] in their research includes six software engineers and uses Fagan's and Gilb's inspection methodology with the roles of moderator, reviewer, author, and reader. The aim of this study is to inspect the product line process in the software organization. A result shows that incompleteness, ambiguity, incorrectness, unnecessary information, inconsistency, and nontraceability were found in industrial product line projects using these software inspection techniques. The reason to add this study to related work is a merger of Fagan's and Gilb's methodology to improve the results of software inspection process.
Elberzhager et.al, (2014) [24] compares the software inspection process with software testing. Software inspection is primarily a review process to detect the defects data just like in quality monitoring and testing is done on the output of software inspection which has defected data / defected product. Comparison of inspection and testing is important to include because there are some inspection techniques which includes the testing itself, and some of the techniques are used just to identify the defected data or defected part of a system and shifted forward for the testing process. Authors of [25] also support this argument that inspection process is not a replacement for testing. And to inspect the software deliverables, an inspector should also belong to same environment or organization.
In [26] and [27] the role of software inspection in software industries of Pakistan and Srilanka respectively. In Pakistan's perspective, software inspection phase is analyzed using ETVX (Entry, Tasks, Validation, and Exit) model and shows that 75 to 100 projects becomes successful using software inspection, whereas without using software inspection, the success ratio of software projects are limited to 50 to 75. In the Sri Lankan software, industry inspection is also formally implemented and industries have proper roles of software inspection process and getting following benefits from software inspections: reduce overall effort, increase productivity and reduces cost. In both of these references, formal inspection is used rather than informal or traditional approach of software inspection techniques.
Kollanus et.al, (2006) [28] argues that software inspection is important in software engineering disciplines but these are not actually implemented properly in some of the organizations. Data in this study is gathered from six software organizations and find the problems or hurdles in the way of inspection. Authors found that there is the lack of inspection training, limited formality with inspection process and immaturity of inspection measurement techniques in most of the software organizations. We include this case study, to identify the new or modified approaches to software inspection from existing literature, which may reduce these obstacles from the inspection process.
III. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF SOFTWARE INSPECTION TECHNIQUES

A. Parameters of Comparison
(
There are some reasons for taking these parameters for comparison. All the existing software inspection methodologies are focuses on before or pre-inspection steps which include the preparation etc., then actual inspection is being done and finally, the post-inspection steps which may include the implementation of reviews and measurements of effectiveness or efficiency etc.
B. Formal and Model Based Approaches
Traditional approaches mainly focused on informal or semi-formal of software inspection approaches. Inspectors use checklists before informal inspection meetings, and there were informal reviews and some structured walkthroughs to inspect the elements of software. However, these approaches may contribute the results in some way as studies shows that if the error in requirements does not correct in early stages, the cost may exceed up to 40 percent of actual cost [29] [30] [31] . And another study argues that inspection should be done during design and analysis phase, to detect the defects and then it will decrease the cost from 10 to 100 times less than the testing phase. [32] Some of the models and formal techniques can be found from different sources of literature. Secondly, an overview is done by the author. Thirdly inspector prepares for meeting and role and it will also improve the process if this preparation inadequate then moderator cancels it. Finally, an Author will correct all defects which will be verified by the moderator.
D. Glib Methodology
Glib inspection methodology [16] was developed by the Tom Glib in 1993, like Fagan methodology there are six phases planning, overview, preparation, examination, rework, follow-up etc. according to Glib inspection methodology which is used by an organization is depend on its type of business , it's up to the customer's choice whether he choose formal or semi-formal inspection process. An extra step was added by Gilb to inspection process for the improvement of software development process that will produce the document which will be inspected by the inspector.
E. Phased Inspection
Phase inspection [14] was proposed by Knight & Myer (1993) where software products are inspected in series of steps called phases where each phase has the specific objective. At each phase product is examine, validate for specific properties of a product. We cannot move forward until corrections are completed. There are two types of phase single-inspector, multiple-inspector. A single inspector uses a checklist that must satisfy the by each product. Multiple-inspector phases are designed for such properties that cannot be described through binary questions. In phase inspection, individual checking is also done via meeting called reconciliation that provides various opportunities for fault detection.
F. Scenario Based Inspection Model
Literature shows that for the removal of defects various testing models, automated and manual tools had been proposed, but still they are failed. Most of the software inspection model, techniques focuses only on artifacts but, the proposed model provides an inspection technique that removes some possible defects in all phases of software development. It does focus not only each phase of SDLC but it also concentrate on documents, deliverable working products and conduct inspection process implicitly and gradually. Defect removal, determination, and defect learning are three golden steps, where defect learning is an interesting point basic factor of a scenario-based model. This must be intelligent, its learning plan creates, executes according to founded results. A case study was conducted for the evaluation of this model; it is more efficient as compared to other traditional inspection processes. [4] 
G. DEMAO (Defect Management Oriented Inspection)
DEMAO [5] was proposed for the improvement of software quality, generally, it focuses on inspection process inconsistencies. There were four core components of proposed models. Core components of proposed models were (1) defect management, (2) cause and effects, (3) supervision function (4) inspection function. Defect management is an important in any inspection process in DEMAO it was done through relational database together with the knowledge base for maintenance of common defect classification. Finding more defects in less time is a major objective of an inspection process. Cause and effect dependencies can be finding through the Knowledge base. In DEMAO Like traditional software inspection Supervision function is not limited to coordination, it also defines inspection session, develop team charter, approve inspectors' profiles, and arrange meetings for inconsistencies removal .internal and external inspection id done by inspection function. These techniques increase efficiency by decreasing execution time and increase effectiveness by discovering more error and defects. . The most effective features of this model are a reduction in time by providing facilities and formatted documents and disadvantage of was limited on flexibility.
IV. COMPARISON TABLE FOR COMMONLY KNOWN IMPROVEMENTS IN SOFTWARE INSPECTION PROCESS
Fagan's Methodology is considered as first and base of formal software inspection methodologies. New methodologies are actually an update of this methodology. A list of some commonly known software inspection methodologies are given below in comparison table, Table 1 . And another analysis is also presented in 0. in which a frequency to measure the software quality is given to analyze the result of each software inspection technique.
V. COMPARISON OF SOFTWARE INSPECTION TOOLS
There are number of software tools and IDEs (Integrated Development Environments) [37] available which automatically inspect or review the software code, and indicates the errors, warnings, exceptions etc. some tools inspect statement by statement or line by line of coding, and some tools inspect complete source code. Some tools are also available which measures the complexity of software as well. Some of the common known tools, which support any phase of software inspection, are given in comparison table below in Table  2 . And a more depth analysis of findings of software inspection tools are given below in form Graphical representation in 0.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we have conducted a survey to found existing approaches of software inspection process. We start with the history of traditional software inspection process and moves gradually towards formal software inspection process. We have found that inspection methodologies and models to improve overall software quality. Besides these models, we also include the tools which are used to automate the inspection process. Software tools can support the documents handling, code inspection, meetings, checklists and other related activities of software inspection. This comparative analysis is the base of our future work to gather the literature data to finding the methodologies which can improve the software quality attributes in all the phases of software development lifecycle.
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